
Frequently Asked Questions(FAQs) for CBT to be held on 07.04.2021 for 

the post of Accounts Assistant for NFL. 

 

Q:   Can candidates, who already appeared for the test on 04.02.2021, appear again on 

07.04.2021?  
 

A:  No.  

Q:   What will happen with the candidates who appeared for the test held on 

04.02.2021? 

A: The marks obtained by the candidates in the exam conducted on 04.02.2021 shall be 

used in preparing the final merit list. Further, scores obtained by candidates in the exam 

being conducted on 07.04.2021 and scores obtained in the exam held on 04.02.2021 

shall be normalised for arriving at the final merit list.   

 

Q:  Will the Admit Card be sent to candidate as a hard copy or by mail?  
 

A:  Admit Card in respect of successfully registered  candidates, who could not appear for 

the exam conducted on 04.02.2021 will be uploaded on NFL’s website and such 

candidates will also be intimated for the same through SMS on their mobile number and 

through email on their e-mail address as mentioned in their online application form.  

 

Q: What details will be mentioned in the Admit Card? 
 

A:  The Admit Card will contain the photo, name and signature of the candidate, NFL Roll 

Number, test date, time, reporting time, venue name, address and brief instructions for 

the candidate.  

    

Q: What are the timings to contact the helpline?   
 

A:  The FAQs, Advertisement and online instructions are designed to enable self-service. 

You are requested to use these tools which can guide you through the entire process 

and help answer most of your queries. In case you are still facing issues, contact on 

Helpline No. +918928192226 or email to ‘support@registernow.in’ during 1000 hours – 

1800 hours from 19.03.2021 to 07.04.2021. Queries, received by webmail, will be 

responded within 2 working days. Candidates are advised not to send the same email 

multiple times, as it will only delay the response process. 


